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ABSTRACT

We report on the polar mesosphere summer echoes (PMSE) occurrence probability over SANAE (South African Na-
tional Antarctic Expedition) IV, for the first time. A matching coincidence method is described and implemented for PMSE 
extraction from SuperDARN (Super Dual Auroral Radar Network) HF radar. Several SuperDARN-PMSE characteristics are 
studied during the summer period from years 2005 - 2007. The seasonal and interannual SuperDARN-PMSE variations in 
relation to the mesospheric neutral winds are studied and presented in this paper. The occurrence probability of SuperDARN-
PMSE on the day-to-day scale show, predominantly, diurnal variation, with a broader peak between 12 - 14 LT and distinct 
minimum of 22 LT. The SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence probability rate is high in the summer solstice. Seasonal variations 
show a connection between the SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence probability rate and mesospheric temperature from SABER 
(Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry). The seasonal trend for both meridional and zonal 
winds is very stable year-to-year. Analysis of the neutral wind variations indicates the importance of pole-to-pole circulations 
in SuperDARN-PMSE generation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

It is generally accepted that during the polar summer 
time the charged ice aerosol particle and mesospheric neutral 
air turbulence interactions result in strong radar backscatter 
echoes within 90 - 100 km altitudes. These echoes are re-
ferred to as polar mesosphere summer echoes (PMSE). The 
PMSE are closely linked to visible ice particles below 90 
km altitude, known as noctilucent clouds (NLC) (Cho and 
Röttger 1997; Rapp and Lübken 2004). The NLC and PMSE 
phenomena arise from the formation of ice particles in the 
low polar summer mesopause temperatures. These layered 
phenomena are perhaps, good indicators of anthropogenic 
effects on climate change. It has been suggested that NLC 
and PMSE are comparatively different in their occurrence 
mechanisms. NLC indicates the presence of thin water-ice 
particles, formed at low summer mesopause temperature, 

ranging from 120 - 150 K (Hervig et al. 2009). An addi-
tional precondition for PMSE occurrence is the presence 
of charged ice particles on the Bragg’s wavelength scale. 
It was broadly noticed by earlier researchers that PMSE oc-
currence is due to the combination of atmospheric turbu-
lence produced by gravity waves and electrically charged 
ice particles within the mesosphere (see, Rapp and Lübken 
2004). Therefore, PMSE represent, partly, a mesospher-
ic event that can be used to study the neutral atmosphere 
and mesospheric dynamics. PMSE observations have been 
found to support understanding the temperature modifica-
tion between the Arctic and Antarctic mesopause regions 
(Huaman and Balsley 1999). PMSE observations with radar 
have the advantage of being continuous, unlike NLC which 
depends on the observer and weather conditions (Rapp and 
Lübken 2004).

Over the past 3 decades coherent Very-High-Fre-
quency (VHF) radars have been found to be a useful tool 
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in studying PMSE dynamics in the Arctic regions (Ecklund 
and Balsley 1981; Palmer et al. 1996; Hoffmann et al. 1999; 
Rapp and Lübken 2004). The PMSE characteristics and oc-
currence rates, from different instruments are still expected 
in this field. There has been a notable absence of sufficient 
measurements in the Southern hemisphere. The few coher-
ent VHF observations from the Antarctic indicate irregular 
PMSE distribution due to its complex mesospheric ther-
mal phenomena. For instance, some studies have observed 
PMSE in the VHF band in correlation and anti-correlation 
to temperature, neutral winds, particle precipitation, cosmic 
noise absorption and gravity waves (Cho et al. 1992; Kirk-
wood 1993; Röttger 1994; Hoffmann et al. 1999; Kloster-
meyer 1999; Liu et al. 2002; Klekociuk et al. 2008). These 
complex phenomena range from periodic and episodic per-
turbations to those on a global scale.

There are ongoing efforts to complement the VHF 
PMSE observations with coherent HF Super Dual Auroral 
Radar Network (SuperDARN), e.g., Hosokawa et al. (2004, 
2005); Ogawa et al. (2004); Liu et al. (2013). Hosokawa et 
al. (2005), for example, developed an algorithm for extract-
ing PMSE from SuperDARN Syowa HF radar in the South-
ern hemisphere and Iceland in the Northern hemisphere. 
This algorithm was employed with a careful consideration 
of other overlapping echoes such as meteor trails and spo-
radic E-region echoes in the PMSE range. Hosokawa et al. 
(2005)’s results showed weaker interhemispheric asym-
metry in PMSE occurrence than earlier predictions based 
on VHF radar observations. Furthermore, Hosokawa et al. 
(2005) observed, predominantly diurnal PMSE variation. A 
similar algorithm was also employed by Liu et al. (2013) for 
extracting PMSE from SuperDARN Zhongshan HF radar 
(69.41°S, 76.41°E). The results from Zhongshan station in-
dicate semidiurnal PMSE event variation. Liu et al. (2013) 
suggested from their observation that the auroral particle 
precipitation might be a major contributor to the semidiurnal 
PMSE occurrence. Therefore, understanding the Southern 
hemisphere PMSE variability dynamics requires evidence 
and characteristics from different locations, during differ-
ent seasons (Morris et al. 2004; Jarvis et al. 2005). During 
maximum solar activity, energetic particle precipitation and 
the levels of Extreme ultraviolent (EUV) radiation could be 
high. It is expected that solar quiet time electrodynamics 
in the mesospheric region will be driven, mainly, by grav-
ity waves, tides, and upward propagating planetary waves 
(Richardson et al. 2001).

This paper presents first time observations of possible 
PMSE by a SuperDARN HF radar at SANAE (South Afri-
can National Antarctic Expedition) IV (71.68°S, 2.85°W), 
hereafter referred to as SuperDARN-PMSE. The SuperD-
ARN-PMSE occurrence probabilities for the summer peri-
ods for years 2005 - 2007, solar minimum, were analyzed. 
The seasonal, diurnal and interannual variations were exam-
ined. The relationship between seasonal PMSE occurrence 

variation rate and mesospheric neutral winds were exam-
ined. We discuss the possible temperature changes in rela-
tion to SuperDARN-PMSE probability peaks.

2. INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ANALYSIS
2.1 SuperDARN Data

Data from the SuperDARN SANAE IV radar is em-
ployed in this study. This radar uses the frequency band be-
tween 8 - 20 MHz. The antenna array consists of 16 horizon-
tally polarized log-periodic antennae, operated as a phased 
array, having 170° bore-site. SANAE IV radar is technically 
and operationally similar to other 32 SuperDARN radars 
located at polar and midlatitudes. The SuperDARN radars 
at different locations use the same (common) scanning pa-
rameters for 50% of the entire instrument operational time 
(Greenwald et al. 1995; Hosokawa et al. 2005; Lester 2013). 
In common time operation the SuperDARN radar beam is, 
sequentially scanned from beam 0 - 15 across its 75 range 
gates with a step in azimuth of 3.33°, a scan repeat time 
of 2 minutes, range resolution of 45 km and a peak power 
of about 10 kW. The radar beam width (3 dB) of ≤ 35° al-
lows backscatter echo detection. The return echoes from the 
beams are integrated over 7 s. Note that the radar data used 
in the present analysis were obtained during common time 
operation periods.

The backscatter delays at the nearest range gate (0 gate) 
were set to 1200 μs pulse length, which is equivalent to  
180 km. The subsequent pulse length is set to 300 μs, equiva-
lent to a gate length of 45 km. In the SuperDARN configura-
tion the maximum radar sensitivity is about 3555 km, with 
field of view (FOV) comprising 1200 cells. In this study the 
near range gate is taken from 0 - 1 which corresponds to a 
distance of 180 - 225 km. The near range gates correspond 
to mesospheric altitudes. The FOV of SANAE IV radar, pro-
jected in geomagnetic coordinates, is presented in Fig. 1. The 
FOV shows that SuperDARN SANAE IV radar is located 
at the sub-auroral location suitable for observations of HF 
backscatters such as PMSE event. The SuperDARN radars 
targets are coherent. The oblique sounding technique of Su-
perDARN is such that it can detect backscatters such as me-
teor trails, sporadic E-region echoes and PMSE simultane-
ously within the near range gates. A systematic approach is 
required to isolate PMSE from other contaminating echoes. 
According to Hosokawa et al. (2005) only PMSE has been 
judged to be present in the near gate if both the spectral width 
and Doppler velocity measurements are less than 50 m s-1 and 
the power is greater than 6 dB.

Figure 2 depicts the typical instances of these three 
forms of backscatter features, as obtained from beam num-
ber 12. In Fig. 2 (left panel) the top to bottom panels are gate 
versus time plots of backscatter power, spectral width and 
Doppler velocity observed on 21 December 2005. During 
the summer solstice period backscatter echoes were found 
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higher compared to 21 April 2005 in Fig. 2 (right panel). 
Perhaps the PMSE contributed to the high rate of backscat-
ters detected in the summer solstice.

2.1.1 SuperDARN Meteor Wind

SuperDARN meteor trail observations at 94 km height 
are associated with drift in neutral wind velocities which is 
useful in studying meridional and zonal circulation trends. 
Although SuperDARN radar is not planned specifically 
for wind observations, it can be used to track neutral wind 
variations at mesopause altitude. A detailed description 
of tracking neutral winds using SuperDARN radar can be 
found elsewhere (Hussey et al. 2000; Chisham et al. 2007). 
It should be noted that winds are altitude dependent and 
thus, neutral wind meteor radar observations can only be 
qualitative (Yukimatu and Tsutumi 2002, 2003).

2.2 Riometer Data

We used the ionospheric absorption measurements 
from the ground-based riometer located at SANAE IV in 
this study. Riometers respond to the integrated absorption of 
cosmic ray noise through the ionosphere (Wilson and Stoker 
2002; Hargreaves and Friedrich 2003), usually around 90 km 
altitude (Ogunjobi et al. 2014b). The E-region irregularities 
due to geomagnetic disturbances can result in aurora (Green-
wald et al. 1995; Liu et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2013). On the 
other hand the visible aurora is an effect of precipitating en-
ergetic particles interacting with the Earth’s magnetic field. 
The interactions can create steep electron density gradients 
and by extension cause cosmic radio noise at the mesopause 
region (e.g., Wu et al. 2013; Ogunjobi et al. 2014a). The ri-
ometer data may permit us to, indirectly, examine the pos-
sible dependence of SuperDARN-PMSE on ionospheric 

echoes produced by energetic particle precipitation.

2.3 Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetic 
and Dynamics/Sounding of the Atmosphere Using 
Broadband Emission Radiometry Data

In order to examine any potential connection between 
SuperDARN-PMSE and mesospheric temperature, we 
obtained vertical temperature data from TIMED/SABER 
(Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetic and 
Dynamics/Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband 
Emission Radiometry). The TIMED satellite was launched 
on 7 December 2001, to a 625 km circular polar orbit with 
about 74.1° inclination and an orbital period of 102 min-
utes. By step scanning the atmosphere limb, SABER, which 

Fig. 1. Map showing the SANAE radar field of view (blue line) pro-
jected on a geographic (dash lines) and geomagnetic (solid lines) coor-
dinates. The coordinates x and y axes are based on geographic 90° and 
0° directions. The calligraphic shows relative region of SuperDARN-
PMSE.

Fig. 2. SuperDARN SANAE IV scatter plot of backscatter power, spectral width and Doppler velocity. Beam 12 near range gates on 21 December 
2005 (left panel) and 21 April 2005 (right panel).
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is one of the four instruments on-board the TIMED satel-
lite, measures the height profile of neutral temperature. The 
vertical temperature measurements in the vicinity of SA-
NAE IV were obtained. Details on how SABER tempera-
ture is retrieved will be discussed later. April - September 
is referred to as winter and October - March as summer to 
achieve qualitative estimate in this study.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 SuperDARN-PMSE Characteristics

SuperDARN-PMSE is judged present if certain con-
ditions are met. In order to quantitatively eliminate other 
overlapping echoes, a SuperDARN-PMSE event is selected 
when the backscatter power is above 6 dB and the Doppler 
velocity and spectral width are below 50 m s-1. The occur-
rence rate was computed from the near range and then cal-
culated in 10 minutes intervals for the period under study.

Figure 3 shows the SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence 
probability rate prior and after the Antarctic summer sea-
sons of 2005/2006. The SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence 
rates start to rise near November 2005. Thereafter it increas-
es steadily until the end of January 2006. The SuperDARN-
PMSE occurrence probability rate shows maximum peak 
(50%) near the summer solstice. Our seasonal variation is 
similar to previous observations from HF radar. Using Su-
perDARN Iceland and Syowa HF radar, Hosokawa et al. 
(2005) observed a sudden increase in PMSE at the begin-
ning of the summer season and a gradual decay toward the 
end of January. Similar to Hoffmann et al. (1999) and Ho-
sokawa et al. (2005), we observed a predominant diurnal 
variation in SuperDARN-PMSE over SANAE IV. These 
statistical results are also similar to previous studies in VHF 
bands despite the differences in radar location, time and ex-
perimental setup.

It should be noted that the determination of near range 
contamination depends on the specific location and radar 
characteristics which might vary slightly from radar to ra-
dar. For instance, Liu et al. (2013) found that at Zhongshan 
HF radar station (being directly under the auroral oval), 
there was a maximum PMSE peak near local midnight and a 
secondary PMSE peak few hours after the local noon. They 
attributed this semidiurnal variation to role of precipitating 
energetic particles. They also showed that the aspect angle 
condition for ionospheric echoes could not have been satis-
fied at gate 0 - 2. Although we have seen a similar trend for 
local noon we cannot find any tendency for the midnight 
SuperDARN-PMSE peak. This could be, perhaps due to the 
SANAE IV location at the sub-auroral oval location. We 
prefer to be cautious with our conclusion regarding diurnal 
SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence probability rate here be-
cause the atmospheric features such as planetary waves and 
tides may cause the PMSE diurnal trend to require a longer 
time to be better observed.

In reference to the above limitation we studied the sub-
sequent summer for any significant inter annual variation 
over our region of interest. Figure 4 presents SuperDARN-
PMSE occurrence for 2006/2007 over SANAE IV. There is 
no significant difference in inter annual SuperDARN-PMSE 
variations. Similar to the preceding year (Fig. 3), the maxi-
mum occurrence probability rate is 50% for SANAE IV, 
around the same summer solstice. The inter-annual similar-
ity in the occurrence probability rate over SANAE IV may, 
perhaps, be as a consequence of persistent situation during 
the declining phase of a solar cycle. This observation agrees 
with the combine SuperDARN-PMSE statistics shown in 
Fig. 5. The highest distribution is shifted towards the sum-
mer solstice. This shows that SuperDARN-PMSE varia-
tions, indeed, follows the initial conditions (for instance, 
Ogawa et al. 2004).

The evidences for insignificant inter annual variation 
encourages us to combine diurnal SuperDARN-PMSE rates 
for both summers. The occurrence probability rates were 
combined in a vector addition to yield the hourly variation. 
In this method for each hour of the day a mean was taken 
through the entire period under study. In other words we ob-
tained a combined diurnal mean rate for both the 2005/2006 
and 2006/2007 summer months.

In Fig. 6 the diurnal variations in the SuperDARN-
PMSE occurrence rate are characterized by the highest peaks 
around 12 LT and minimal near 22 LT. The broad maximum 
obtained at 11 - 13 LT is also similar to previous VHF and 
HF observations at several high latitude locations. Similar to 
other radar study by Hoffmann et al. (1999) and Hosokawa et 
al. (2005), a diurnal maximum occurrence was around 13 LT  
and minimum occurrence at about 21 LT. This is in sharp 
contrast with the study of Liu et al. (2013), which noted 
a semidiurnal variation of PMSE occurrence at Zhongshan 
station. Liu et al. (2013) observed a maximum PMSE oc-
currence near 0 LT and a secondary maximum near 13 LT, 
while a distinct minimum was seen near 19 LT. Balsley et 
al. (1983); Morris et al. (2007); Latteck et al. (2008) had 
reported earlier that the PMSE occurrence has a broad maxi-
mum at 1 - 2 h after the local noon and that the second-
ary peak usually appears around the local midnight. In this 
study, we did not observe such semidiurnal characteristics.

Over the past 3 decades, PMSE observations showed 
maximal and minimal with different instruments. Some dis-
crepancies (usually ±2 h) existed in the maxima and minima 
temporal position determinations. One possible reason for 
these discrepancies is the sidereal time of the day, which dif-
fers from one location to another. In the case of VHF radars, 
the volume reflectivity and signal to noise ratio thresholds 
may result in some temporal discrepancies (Smirnova et al. 
2010). Although the existence of the diurnal and semidiurnal 
variations has been widely reported, the causative mecha-
nism is yet to be completely understood. We observe broad-
er SuperDARN-PMSE maximum at noon and a distinct  
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minimum at midnight. Furthermore, the discrepancies in 
terms of semidiurnal variations could be that, SuperDARN-
PMSE occurrence also depends on numerous factors such as 
planetary waves. This will be the subject for a future study.

3.2 SuperDARN-PMSE Occurrence in Relation to  
Cosmic Noise Absorption

In order to check the relationship between energetic par-
ticle precipitation and SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence prob-
ability rate, we examined the correlation between the cosmic 
noise absorption and SuperDARN-PMSE variations from 1 
October to 31 March. Any absorption ≥ 1 dB is regarded as 
an extra ordinary absorption (Ogunjobi et al. 2014a, b). For 
more clarity we grouped the absorption measurements into 
three thresholds: 0.0 - 0.4 dB (less absorption), 0.5 - 0.9 dB 
(moderate absorption), and ≥ 1 dB (extra ordinary absorp-
tion) as shown in Fig. 7. In the figures (Figs. 7 a, b, and c), 
we observe insignificant changes in the SuperDARN- PMSE 
occurrence rates with higher absorption level. In other words, 

no substantial correlation between the SuperDARN-PMSE 
rates and the cosmic noise absorption was found. Although 
auroral particle influence on Zhongshan PMSE could have 
resulted in the semidiurnal variation as noted by Liu et al. 
(2013), using Kp index as proxy. This indicates an important 
technical difference between the Kp index and the riometer 
noise absorption approach. The Kp index is valued based on 
global geomagnetic field measurements and thus depends on 
the electron density above 100 km, whereas cosmic noise ab-
sorption is determined by height integrated electron density 
below 100 km (Smirnova et al. 2010).

This result agrees with Barabash et al. (2002) whereby 
there is no significant correlation between PMSE variations 
and cosmic noise absorption. However, Morris et al. (2005) 
found a very weak correlation of PMSE, observed by VHF 
radar, and cosmic noise absorption. This may be attributed 
to long HF radar wavelength relative to VHF radar wave-
lengths. At HF, one is observing icy dust particle charging 
whereas at VHF one is observing electron diffusion, which 
requires strong density gradient and by extension peak  

Fig. 3. SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence probability rate at SANAE IV 
during October 2005 to April 2006 summer season. The vertical dash 
line indicates December solstice.

Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for October 2006 to April 2007 summer 
season.

Fig. 5. Histogram represents the SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence prob-
ability distribution with initial conditions during summer months.

Fig. 6. Mean diurnal SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence over SANAE IV 
for the year 2005/2006 and year 2006/2007 summers.
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cosmic absorption. Other factors, such as neutral wind forc-
ing, can also induce significant influence on PMSE over 
many years.

3.3 Temperature and Neutral Winds Effect

To investigate a possible connection between SuperD-
ARN-PMSE and mesospheric temperature we present the 
SABER vertical temperature average during the SuperD-
ARN-PMSE seasons in Fig. 8. SABER measured 15 μm 
CO2 limb emissions which can be used to estimate the neu-
tral temperatures up to approximately 130 km. In order to 
maintain a certain temperature in the instrument, SABER 
obtains profiles from 83°S - 52°N during its south-looking 
mode and at every 60 days the view direction switches to an 
analogous north-looking mode. Here, temperature measure-
ments are retrieved during SABER’s south-looking mode. 
The data were then selected for the vicinity of SANAE IV 
(i.e., 71 ± 4°S and 2 ± 10°W respectively). We combined 
temperature measurements for the year 2005/2006 and 
2006/2007 SuperDARN-PMSE season. It should be noted 
that there was no SABER temperature data for the February 
months as SABER was in north-looking mode. From the 
figure (Fig. 8) it can be seen that, close to the solstice, there 
is a lowering of mesopause temperature until January (i.e., 
30 days after the summer solstice), whereas in March the 
vertical temperature starts to increase. Prior to the summer 
solstice in November, the temperature is found to be ap-
proximately 149 K around mesopause region tied to around 
10% SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence rate (Fig. 5). In De-
cember the temperature decreases, reaching about 134 K,  
while the SuperDARN-PMSE probability rate increases 
significantly (around 50%). Unfortunately, temperature 
measurements were not available in our region of interest in 
February when the SuperDARN-PMSE rate started decreas-
ing. The temperature for March provides what should be an-

ticipated as it increases up to 204 K with an occurrence rate 
much lower than the pre-summer solstice. In order to make a 
quantitative analysis over the potential correlation between 
the aforementioned parameters, we obtained neutral wind 
measurements from SuperDARN SANAE IV radar.

SuperDARN radars were basically designed to detect 
ionospheric backscatter and to study the high-latitude iono-
sphere dynamics, Greenwald et al. (1995). However, Super-
DARN radars also detect echoes from other sources such 
as meteors. The radar detection of meteor echoes around  
94 km altitude is associated with velocity drift, which can be 
used to study neutral wind variations. Neutral wind observa-
tions with radar may not be a perfect proxy as pointed out 
by Yukimatu and Tsutumi (2002, 2003), as wind velocity is 
altitude dependent. However, SuperDARN radar may track 
the neutral wind within 90 - 94 km, thus provide good infor-
mation regarding the trend of meridional and zonal winds in 
relation to SuperDARN-PMSE observed.

Theoretical explanations on how the gravity wave 
drives meridional circulation from the winter to summer 
mesosopause is provided by Andrews et al. (1987). This 
driven circulation results in extremely low temperature at 
the summer mesopause: a condition necessary for PMSE 
occurrence. In order to test this theoretical assumption, in 
relation with SuperDARN-PMSE observation, we investi-
gated the change of meridional and zonal wind components. 
Further, we want to confirm if our previous analysis implies 
that the mechanism responsible for SuperDARN-PMSE 
variations is steady over the long term.

Here we obtained neutral wind radar measurements 
from the years 2002 - 2007. Figure 9 (top and bottom panels) 
presents contours of all the available monthly-mean winds. 
The gap in the figures which covers the early part of 2007 
results from data gaps in SuperDARN SANAE IV HF radar. 
This figure provides a clear indication of how the monthly-
mean winds vary from year to year. Since the data analysis 

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 7. Diurnal and Seasonal contours for SuperDARN-PMSE at different absorption levels: (a) absorption = 0.0 - 0.4 dB, (b) absorption = 0.5 - 0.9 dB, 
and (c) absorption ≥ 1 over observational periods.
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is based on monthly averages, we might ignore the short pe-
riodic waves. In both meridional wind (Fig. 9 top) and zonal 
wind (Fig. 9 bottom) observed over SANAE IV, a seasonal 
pattern that repeats from year-to-year is evident, at least in 
summer. It can be seen that prior to the start of the SuperD-
ARN-PMSE peaks (November), the mean summer meridi-
onal winds at height ~94 km become more positive and the 
zonal winds also grow significantly. On the other hand, the 
time interval between mid-December until early January, 
which represent the high peak in SuperDARN-PMSE, we 
observe a dramatic simultaneous decelerating equator ward 
meridional winds and starting of westward zonal winds. This 
period (mid-December to early January) represents the time 
of high peaks in seasonal SuperDARN-PMSE (Fig. 4). This 
is similar to the work of Dowdy et al. (2007). According to 
Dowdy et al. (2007), summer maxima in both the westward 
and equator ward winds occur closer to the solstice in the 
Antarctic than in the Arctic. Such greater symmetry around 
the solstice may be attributed to radiative effects which play 
a greater role in controlling the state of the Antarctic meso-
sphere and lower thermosphere (MLT) than in the Arctic, 
where dynamical effects seems to be more important. Nev-
ertheless, middle atmosphere transport circulation is known 
to be pole to pole (Andrews et al. 1987); there is rising mo-
tion in the summer hemisphere and sinking in the winter 
hemisphere. In this case, the equator ward circulation will 
induce cold air (Holton and Alexander 2000; Lübken et al. 
2004; Morris et al. 2007; Morris et al. 2009) for the benefit 
of SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence peaks.

In separate studies over Davis in Antarctica, Morris 
et al. (2007); Morris et al. (2009) found changes in PMSE 
modulation in connection with the meridional wind and 
mesopause temperature structure. In contrast, PMSE study 

at Andenes (Zeller et al. 2009) shows anti-correlation with 
temperature during the PMSE season in 2002. During 2002 
season, the mesospheric temperature over Andenes was 
anomalously high and close to the water vapor frost point. 
The implication is that SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence 
might truly be more strongly influenced by other factors 
such as planetary waves. However, adequate temperatures 
measurements have yet to be acquired at SANAE IV and 
temperature model parameters are also somewhat subject to 
ambiguity at sub-auroral locations. At aurora locations con-
ductivity is not certain, the electric field is highly dynamic 
and the linear coefficient between heating and cooling be-
comes less realistic. The polar MLT are too low for a total 
probe using in-situ satellites thus; measurements can only 

Fig. 8. SABER mean temperature profile for November (dash-gray 
line), December (thick line), January (dash-dot line), and March (thick-
gray line) SuperDARN-PMSE season in the vicinity of SANAE IV.

Fig. 9. Contour map of Monthly-variations of meridional (top) and zonal (bottom) mean winds from the year 2002 - 2007. Prior to the summer 
solstice, mean meridional winds at height 94 km become more positive and the zonal winds also grow, whereas there is a decelerating equator ward 
meridional wind and starting of westward zonal winds from December solstice until early January.
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be an estimate. The upcoming ground based LiDAR (Light 
Detection and Ranging) campaign at SANAE IV may pro-
vide a unique opportunity to, fully, study thermal responses 
including charged ice aerosol particles over SANAE IV. 
This will complement or modify the present SuperDARN-
PMSE observation.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Using SuperDARN SANAE IV HF radar we observed 
near range backscatter echoes during the 2005 - 2007 sum-
mer periods that cannot be explained by ionospheric or me-
teor echoes. We proposed SuperDARN-PMSE as the most 
possible origin of these echoes. Based on the obtained re-
sults the following are the noted salient features:
(1)  The SuperDARN-PMSE seasonal rate is enhanced at the 

beginning of December, remains at the highest level un-
til several days after the summer solstice and then gradu-
ally decreases towards the end of February.

(2)  No interannual variation is seen in the SuperDARN-
PMSE occurrence probability rates, the maximum rate 
is ~50% around the summer solstice.

(3)  The SuperDARN-PMSE occurrence on the day-to-day 
scale show, predominantly, diurnal variation, a broader 
maximum peak between 12 - 14 LT and distinct mini-
mum of 21 LT.

(4)  We found no significant correlations between the Super-
DARN-PMSE occurrence rate and cosmic radio noise 
absorption. Whereas the seasonal SuperDARN-PMSE 
variations correlate with the mesopause temperature. 
The occurrence rate increases with the lowering of neu-
tral temperature.

(5)  The seasonal trends for both the meridional winds and 
zonal winds are very stable from year-to-year hence the 
SuperDARN-PMSE variability’s are reproduced year-
by-year. After comparing the relative meridional and 
zonal winds with temperatures trend we suggest that the 
pole to pole mesospheric transport circulations probably 
play an important role in SuperDARN-PMSE occur-
rence probability rate.

(6)  In the future, SuperDARN-PMSE variations can be 
studied in relation to other dynamic effects. In particu-
lar, a long term trend of the effects of gravity waves over 
SANAE IV will be of great interest to confirm or modify 
the suggestions in the present study.
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